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Rob old the hefty ehote! See hie ro- 
toefl proportions aglow with oleaginous 
«tory! Watch him as he crunches the 
grain front the oob, changing the rich. 

Bileans Ends These Symptoms. **», of the field |*to the incense of the 
, *0AT, as surely, as gently as the plant

•How! Because when food returns seagges the sunlight into a flower, ft 
with that sour taste, when you have J» a vision as full of anticipation an a.

,, nf mo to the seaside or a visit to the'heartburn,” wind after food, or any oi mountain air
these unpleasant “feelings oi fulness,” Behold agstarthat Shote in hti final 
it is because your digestive system has analysis I Here is a table spread white

vyon its energise has been !/ Here Is where the heart meanders along
Bileans just enter the she lanes of delight. Lift a section of
dissolving there, they liberate certes ^ unctu^llB £ameavork to your plate 
herbal essences which at onmoMrma ^ the delicimls membrane be-
the gastric glands. . to tween the rib», as sweet a morsel as a
thf delicate v^e1she^alti^J î1^ I %*His0w^tnceonrideratea^iture provides

SLA.îÿSÆ?»
and rernienteg ™te*™** ,tfi^d rfl^wees that come tearing ardund the 
from the body, the Wood ^“^^J.ttonee. with their menace of sleet and ice, 
Pf'f™*' «“* *. -tuîTrf «• be is only gnawing at a sparerib ! His
and reabored vigor, V. snly concern is that the membrane Is
healthy appetite and.freedom 5%, slight. But he remembers that
digestive troubles is tlie r*rit Biteon» wtufc ie ,pirtalt of hep richest gilts, 
also cure ooMUmriiM, deMl^r.jdemtie fc ^ that gatl8faction that goes with 
alimenta. P^> “% aU • grateful heart he nibbles and gnaws
kidney and stomach disorders. MB the last shred of muscle is gone from
stores ami druggists at “W* * M ulr ^ and he looks anxiously
or port free 50 W* et the platter for more. Will he
onto, for pnoc. 6 boxes sent for F . ^ teko luoref Wouldn’t you?—Co-

. O.. State Journal.

HEARTBURN?

rhoea. | ; / ---------— T

Üi^ FEMALE^PILLS
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? Starving Russians Endeavor to imitate
.EÎ&GtSI OF 

ELEPHANT HUNTS !
Animals Which Hibernate.— r i
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sr'r,1.’.::"”"•%&.•$&«>immssssmtoststtQu^cus'-oa, aadtsyrvlvto ummangea in a-‘ Yongc street Toronto-and get a full notat|ljy jn the PskoT dtitrict. If such 
Its lmvortani ttatmes. ^,alr bat there size #1.00 bottle absolutely . is the case, the hardships endured by the
hive bS?u serious jatees la thi» regioa. W» pREE peasants this winter may not be as great
£ StW‘^e^^telvea ......j^6 Ca5U“1 ^ be M * b8'

™>°< ““^ïLhan'ÎTuM ' wa““a more ssr- in the exceptional casto it may be no True_ the p«eudo-hibernation which il
lou»8 alfair* perhaps, wheu thoi nmjtom less disturbing to the people béto . general in Pskov has resulted from the
tZt ou.^rneans ot roya^b.aoch „A livcd once under a man who top- that famine ia Well-mght chronic
of me army. îveJ^,orst^te splendors and ped on the floor uncopaçioushf. W there, but by practice from time imme- 
£^dee,0lthc>0eicThant to-day has no part lie began thinking ove# something, morial the peasants have become accus- 
Sru”*ok court me, usd bis occur au ou maybe when he got busy working, he tomed to lmitate the habit of the bear 
would be gene whe,rfldil.“imSTai^travêniaj would begin to driun a tune on the floor and marmot in winter, until now the 
f01*”’ wa^’erovluces and tbo teak toresu with his foot; a drumming with a rqfu- cug{om js regarded by them as one of 
and timber yards where American overhead |ar pattern in it, like the drusptiing on rho normal conditions of hull an exist* 
maohiucry cannot supslant tbo lute ■!*- a druaL ence. They have a name for this winter
strength ot the el<jjteot. thu slw 0[ “He would keep that up for minute» sIcep It iB-called “lotska.”
«h«"abandoned crroltai, the humors go out ftt a time; he drummed lightly, and so j„ the brief autumn the housewives of
weeks beforehand and beat the i“n*!“ l“‘_ he was sure to keep it up for a long pskov prepare a sufficient quantity of
. hundred mllM to north sod time It used t6 worry me. Sometime» hard- black bread to last until spring.
rt^°wlld e'SaotoaSd^kl'oa them ia a herd after I’d gone to bed and just As I wa» When winter sets in in earnest the fam-
ol two or three hundred down to tho river doz;ng 0ff pleasantly into sleep Id be j]y He down around the stove and go to
bank and acroen to the^Klug’a kraal. woke up with a shock by the sound of 6lccp. Once in the twenty-four hours
i JeL1Xiheti0Ororot te thï Crown Prince that patter, patter, pattering on the everyone wakes up to nibble at a piece
iïlVhl. r«“raT™ his studios at Oxford flool- Overhead. , of black bread, which is washed down
ind his tour of America, and before he «Then, after a while he’d stop, and with a drink of water. Then all go to 
assumed the robes of a Buddhist prest everything would be quiet, sleep again. The members of the family•«“? M?S^e -ith o’id'siam.se “nd ti.etf again theMilnes. woufd be take w^tch and watch about to keep the 

custom. , the broken by that regular thump, thump, fire going.
‘■m me bd"1 J^M^padï on toeltier thumping on the flodr; and, as I have This pseudo-hibernation lasts imtll

^ûksy p me dtpKt^and other fjeigu 5aid, Vm an easy man, but I was glad spring, or upward of six months when
ga“!£ 1 w to AyutULa oa meir hoMstfcat-. vhen he moved away. the peasants take up their humble tasks
which-_%urlously lodge them during the t<Bufc j(. isn*t that éort 0f stamping again, and are busy until the succeeding 

rtMkkok ttat non find foothold goes that makes the staple of this sort of winter when silence «JP1» »"» 
ud the^forty miles by train, and all the j aouna. The commoner and most fanul- frozen land once more. New York Times,
riverside and creek country F&»Ple pnddte j most gating and disturbing

„TajLbMSn™ r Kluïl form of stamping is that which goes

kraal lies . with piano playing.
When ‘be hunters havehurgcdi(th0wslow „Somcbody start, upon the piàno,

SSTaST,me sight Is worth all Slum's playing a lively two step or something 
efforts to see. Hemmed in at a His- -n ^ime, and then somebody starts
tanco by hundreds or bo^..Ïfn3i5?îc»5i stamping on the floor in unison with the 

ÏÏST into £8«C8V music. The floor under hi. feet and the 
»n>achee to the kraaL ceiling below that form a combination

This square enclosure has solid wtuts six sounding board, and the stamping sounds{£ twelve *eek h^^dMhel SS Uke thunder to the people underneath 

iron and set so closely together that there ,.j ];vc now under a cheerful family 
Is barely space between for the slimmest thgt jn aj| rcspocts save this are as nice 

>r“e“6gran3<l“3.t^”tlîf its royal lodge, a lot of people as I ever lived under 
which the King and his guests view anvwhere. They go clomping around 

the scene. Is built over Mxe .”orthnfw^“n°i heavily at all hours of the day and 
£d fti^'AsWlc^eonventton L a bad one night,'and they drop the usual assort- 
tor photographers the King, who Is an en- ment of things at about th« right m- 
thusiast over the camera, haa had a «pec- tervals and drag around beds and fur- 
Ul pavlllion UtJand nituro and make the usual orderly saw-
^aS'wTtetel grÜt^lsrp“tDNcaUr[fevery mill uproar and racket generally day 

e carries a camera to the elephant hunt, night, but all that we expect as a
t none snap at royalty, except by request, tt ' f cmlTse, „„d tie should miss

‘V,°KÆto“u^ aSr„,to it if we didn’t hear it. But they hove
the narrow chute leading to tho kraal, trum- concert nights, and when they play 
netlng, and shuffling nervously In the piano they stamp on the floor, and
SSSf’^bSrSSf hSi SÏÏÛ me^wlckot that stamping jars on our nerves fright- 
or portoulls the tame elephants go around as ; fully.
an ambulance corps, assisting bruised and l „w; t]1(,v stavt up with the piano,

one.ràvcrt0ouTet'old flat dwellers as we are, we ave actif- 
the way. At every hunt several beatis have > aHy apprehensive for fear they will 
their riba broken and the life crushed out j sta and when they begin sttamping,
?f.thSn1t?cttienh,Tts u-y tCo6goeSthro;,gh « | tlie sounds hit us and buffet us like
once neither one yields or draws back, aad J Mows with a club very far from stuff-
the strongest and largest survives. I ,,,)

After thia panic mtldiy ®“bs|dM, though pjano the phonograph; the sing-
whoktîumpet'“à^d ”ereaniC unceasingly, the! i„g. tile baby, the play of children, the He Got the Job. . •>

elephant doctors move about on their trained m0ving nround of furniture, the drop- much amused the other day,"
tuskers and note ‘b8®®®1.a We catches. The . 0f things ,tlie clomping around and , hardware dealer, “at a small boy
madeI'rastWu> stakes.' A few are chosen tor j the running hack ana forth from one ho came around for a job. One of. the 
the royal etablee. but the rest .go the prac-; room to another and the occasional dull . . , Jr0.)pc(l a |ot „( aharp-pomt-
tlcal. commercial work—to the survey camps j y11|d wheii something heavy is upset , tacks into a drawer of the brass
° Thera” ts^great'contra* between the iMBsi * . , , .. . , - ^ ' screws, and had given up tile idea of

fat well fed and noli groomed tame e!3A roar doesn t disturb us at all, but 1 uo bakjn„ them out. When the youngster 
pbaata. with their quiet dignity, their beaisa think that every liât dweller is inkhonor • ° thought we would try^r,y0inzrt'e«tr worarY,eLr»ti!, hound not to pound on the floor.” “ Zing him irt the two articles.

wltli visiblo ribs and patches of funfioas j » ' ■ 1 ... ... .................."" '*"*"*? He went at it the same way the clerk
growth—but a few weeks of. ca*‘®. -.........v.. a » d i)ejrlin, picking out the tacks with
imTthêyBon Mqulra UwTurbane''inaancr ami ; «flak for tho Purpio Facaaso." ' the fingers, and getting the point of

about every third tack in the ball of his 
thumb. He had enough in about a min
ute, and he straightened up. 
gnn to smile, expecting him to give up 
the job. Instead of that he went over 

< to the show case and picked out a horse- 
' shoe magnet. Then he came back to the 

s box. In thirty seconds he had the tacks 
r j out and the screws were still tn the 
^ j compartment. He knew that the mag- 
i , pet would attract iron and not the brass, 
j I and in a jiffy he had accomplished what 

beautiful picture post cards < I we had been trying to do all the morn- 
To anyone writing us answering the fcl- : J ing. IV e didn t realv need a hoj , but 
lowing questious we will gladly send at-.; i this little fellow s smartness appealed to 

: TfïSSftiïS’ \ ! -»• aI,d w® engaged him at once.

;“rd3 lith0CrapUeü in briUilOV i Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow,. 
i 1st. Dams your f.coccr.

2nd. Kamo this paper. 5 Would Need It.
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO., i JkhVbëe'nt^u^te^upb

TCSONTO, CANADA S J «8Lb^iHking and sign the pledge. At a pub-
- - •-.'I-ri.i?.-:! w up meeting he gave hla experience. I never

-------------------------------------------——— tlmcht -to tell ye," he said, "that for a wholo
month I havna’ touched a drap of anything, 
"save enough to buy a braw oak coffin wl 
brass bandies and brass naila-and Iflma 
teetotaler for anlther month Lrf*bhU be 
wantin’ it!”
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i OR ACID RIFTIUGS OF FOOD?
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WmTELEY, UHIVEESA1 «eVlDER.

Hr.nôfSi:
su;Ang,w"^

vsr '^Lrw&T^ktto
VMrS ago. It was Mr. W»te 

ley’s1 boast that you could get anything 
in his store, from a pin to * P “u8 ’2 
he endeavored to Uve up to tes posiHo" 
as a “universal provider. In the TO » 
there was a civil officer.i«
Provinces who occupied the po»>t'o» 
a commissioner, or chief civil office* of 
a division, and consequently he we» gro-
mi"uringTa/uriough in England he had 

patiently looked for a wife, but has not 
succeeded. When he was about tojxv 
turn to India he went to Whitctey s 
store and made some large purchties, 
and as he was leaving the store Mr. 
Whiteley accosted him and asked if he 
had found everything he wanted. The 
commissioner replied; “Yes, Mr. W^ite- 
ley, you have thoroughly supplied "me 
with everything I want but one article, 
which it will be impossible for yoiVto 
find.” “Don't be so sure of that, dr! 
replied the merchant. “State your wants, 
sir, and they shall be supplied.”
Mr, Whitely, I am in search of a Wife, 
and I scarcely think you can supply that 
article.” Mr. Whitely said: "Indeed 1 
can. A young lady has just become a 
saleslady in one of our departments, and 
she is altogether too highly educated 
and too refined for such a position. She 
is a clergyman’s daughter, and has been 
left an orphan. If you will allow me, I 
will introduce you to her, and I will 
take care that she does not know about 
the bargain!”

The commissioner went to the depart
ment and was introduced to the young 
lady, of whom he made large purchases. 
The result was that he eventually ask
ed her to become hie wife. They were 
married in due time and went to India. 
During my residence thi»4 lady was the 
leader of society in one of the division» 
of the Central Provinces. It is laid 
that after the marriage, and before be 
left England, the commissioner called on 
Mr. Whiteley and told him of hi» suc
cess. “Oh,” he replied, “that is 
amore. Simply a: labor of lovel”

Iown
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Light on a Long-Forgotten Tragedy.
There has just returned to Berlin DjV 

A. von Le Coq, the head of the email- 
scientific party despatched by order of 
the German Emperor to Chinese Turkes
tan in September, 1904, to carry on the 
work of excavation in and around the 
town of Turfan. For the most part 
these discoveries consist of MSS. ill at 
least ten different languages, and paint
ings on hardened mud. plaster and

I ,Your Doctor
Can cure your Cough or Cold,

» no question about that, but—- 
why go to ail the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store ui Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH'S CURE 
for a quarter. Jeff*

Why,,-pay two to five doll ne 
when a twenty-five cenV 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you
^yfâty^noi do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold
Shiloh will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

8‘H&

WOT
There are several in a tongue that 

is declared to be utterly unknown. These 
last will probably attract the notice and 
interest of etymologists throughout the 
world. Apparently this language is a 
variation of Syriac. L .

Although most of these manuscripts 
must date back to the eighth and ninth 
centuries, if not even earlier, tiiere is 
no papyrus among them, aU being writ
ten on parchment two or three kinds 
of Chinese paper or leather.

Other discoveries made by this expedi- 
nature.

I

(

IT CLEANS AND IT 
CURES

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

tion were of a more gruesome 
In one temple unearthed from the sands

K “a a
of Buddhis monks. The P1»™ 
crowded with these to the_ very doom, 
and evidence Was forthcoming of these 
having been driven into the temple by 
the Mongol followers of Confucius and 
then so fastened in that escape was im
possible and death from suffocation was 
only a matter of time. Probably this 

" took place ten or twelve cen- 
but when the temple was 

found to be in a

l

SHILOHIt’s a toilet soap and a 
medicated soaj) — for the 
price of ordinary soap.

Only ioc. a cake. 3 cakes 
for 25c.

At all DrutTglsts acd Dealers. „

(60S
seeeaBW 1

Self-Sacrifice of the Stage Eisa 
stage kisses! No one but an actor or 

an actress can fully appreciate what they 
mean. The picture as presented to the 
audience ie very pretty, but the vision 
which looms up before the eyes of the 
poor player is something like this: A 
lace covered with a ooetjng of cold 
cream, which has been powdered over 
with a thick layer of pearl-white or 
brunette powder, as the case may be.
On the checks are daubs of rouge, which 
at that close range in no possible man- 

suggast, as they do to the duaience, 
the rosy cheeks of a country lassie.
Over the eyes are rubbed a little dark- 
blue powder to make them poetical. The 
under lids are heavily péuciled and a 
mark extends a quarter of an inch from 
the eye at the end. This makes them 
larger. Upon each separate lash is a 
bead of black cosmetic, which has the 
effect of making them heavy and long.
The cherry lips, which to the audience 
the heroes/eager to press to his own, 
are to his distorted- vision at such close 
range only a gash of carmine painted 
into a Cupid’s bow. The actress sees 
before her a picture even less attractive,

ojie the hero, in ad- The Thaw Evidence,
paiflti wears a false (London Advertiser.)
fsp^smelly” With There were portions of the evidence of 

tobacco. The glajd Of the footlights ^ Eveiyn Thaw yesterday whit* no 
tone* down this U -eongiomenltion of newgpaper should have printed. The 
paint ,and at a distance the faces arc ^.gr^ser, like the Toronto, Hamilton, 
actually pretty, but- upon close inspec- aad retrait evening newspapers, 
tion they resemble nothing more than deleted these paragraphs, and perhaps 
a very bad oil painting out oL focus. incurrcd the displeasure of readers who 
Taken fro* this viewpoint, som# of the want e salacious detail of the trial, 
very impassioned kisses, faltered m n js possli,iè however, for a newspaper 
plays such os Zara, Sapho, etc., re- tQ jva thc oatlines of the stories told 
quire no little self-sacrifice on the part bv |h wit„„ssei) without filthy partic- 
of the playens. Harriet Qtumbv in Les- uWization 0nl; the prurient-mmded 
lie’s Weekly.__________________ want mote, aii<i their «daims are not to
Minard’s Liniment Cure, Distemper. TiïSyZg

and immature.

masaere 
turies ago,
^wkabTetiate o'f preservation.—From

the London Times. -

5 1
The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” eays: 
“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 

BEST liniment in use.

JUSS'SfSS'&iS&gXi
Ml^NT and it was as well as ever next 
day.”

NERVOUS DEBILITY
—muscular weakness—aU wafting blood and now 
diseases—yield quickly to the tonics contoined h
Mh*a Tablets.

They mcresse the red

♦

r quiet dignity, their bepUn tj,jnk that wvrv 
ivres, and the sorn' lookla? ............, r„ ner

corpuscles in the blood 
and oxyjeaise the system. MoA helpful in many 
forms of ieznale weaLnees, ai|»etoia, pain m the 
back, loss of memory—and otiier evils attendant 
on a debilitated condition of the body.

At druggifis*—50c. a-bpr—6 for $2.50—at 
fsom The Chetmfis* Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton—Toronto. NoUthêiradanarkr-

Youra very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

'coin.rosu re.
SI “RELIANCE”and critic 

from thi

ed. of uniform wriuk- 1 
as light In color aa

nails and lits 
Insignificant j

i a connoisseur
of elephants, and Judges unerringly tro 
wild herd. First, the creature should 
a good skin, unscarn 
lings or texture, and 
possible.

amese is
We all be-

■unsca
BAKING POWDER

The Favorite GirLHla tOM should have blick 
must 'be absolutely Intact. 

m the elephant’s tall is, tho want of it rev.- j 
dero the creature Impossible and rldicu- j 
loue: and many a promising elephant is 
rejected at the kraal because he has tost ; 

tali in some Jungle fight. A steady, 
îoceesary for the elephant to ! 
veiling. !

When the wild elephants have been ; 
chosen and made fast to stakes they some- j 
times break loose and wreak their frenzv i 
on the first animal in sight, and battles . 
royal betweeen fierce tuskers and often occur, 
frhen the air rings with the shouts of tho 

Siamese thinks he has had 
ayal holiday indeed.

When the final choice has been made and 
the rejected elephants are turned back into 
the meadow, fed and freed, tho King rises ' 

goes to bis boat. The King of Siam i> ! 
one of the most kingly looking men now 
gracing a throne—‘‘the handsomest man In 
Asia,” many of the diplomats call him— 
end in hla white military uniform he steps 
off at a pace that puts the royal umbrella 
bearer at a dog trot to keep up with the

Makes Food Healthful.
Coots Less to Use.

Gives Better Recuits.
Insist on tho Genuine.

j She is the girl who is not “too bright 
and too good” to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
have tlih

tall

TRACE MARK RtCISTKRSO.

FREEhis J#\l 
««& ga 
be used

I grea^e- 

nd/is a

for ten chances 
dit ion to his gr 
mustache, a

fact that she cannot always 
first choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not aggressive 
and does not find joy in inciting aggros- 
give neoplif.

She is the girl who hue tact enough 
not to say the very tiling that will cause 
the skeleton in her friends’ closet to rat
tle his hones.

she is the girl wha, whether it is 
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
fault with the weather.

She is the girl who when you invite 
her to any place compliments you by 
looking her best.

She is the girl who makes this world 
a pleasant place because she is so plea
sant herself.

!

nd theat* $

",

grave-dlg- 
is habit of

When Winter Knocks. 
(Baltimore Sun.)

A sad farewell to summer time. 
Good-by to autumn, too.

balmy clime, 
y, to you.

strenuous ruler.
At eight 

cloth
of the King in hla European 

i es, under his Asiatic umbrella, the 
le sink oi. their heels and remain in 

revivent humility until he ha a 
Then the people, who ha 

the holiday to tho full, tke a 
quid, tuck* up their pa 

sway or wade the stream, and

Shifting /racks Nothing New.
Somebody has suggeeted to. Commander 

Peary the Idea of building a railway over FbTice toward tho pole that would keep him 
in touch with Ilia base .of supplies-’nt all 
times The comipunder thinks the builder 

,a need a lively section gang, hecauso 
rnrto of tho track would be shitted every 
S“? But Penny mustn’t bo an hasty in con
demning the suggestion. There are certain 
railways tht aeeni to he built under exactly 

conditions. ____

The Ruminante.
e pose of 
passed.

The breezes of a 
Good-by, Bood-b

But though the wailing 
And nipping grows tho air,

Why need we sigh when dreams be night 
Ilo for tho rocking chair!

They are two-toed, hoofed mammals. Mistakes in Measuring Age.
Their hollow horns grow from bony Age ;3 not a question of years, but 

lumps. of experience and of the affects thereof
Most astonishing, they have four Qn body, brain or heart. A man may 

stomachs. be “old” at 30 or young at 70. The
The first stomach holds their half- fact of measuring age in years lead» 

chewed food. to dismal consequences. One who count»
After a rest they bring it back to the j,;s years becomes the victiip of a dread- 

mouth and finish the chewing. ful 'autosuggestion. He thinks that he
These animals are all without "front should begin to decline at 70 just be- 

teeth irt the upper jaw. cause he is 70, and not from any inher-
Their long teeth assists the cutting" eut reason. So lie proceeds to decline. His 

teeth of the lower jaw in clipping grass vigor is sapped by o date. Perhaps it 
from the ground. would he well to abolish all records of

1 TkesA ruminants comprise one of the births and never allow any one tokno^ 
most important groups, furnishing much his own age in years.—St. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
paddle 

tli la bo-

!
winds sweep downnnugti,

sy water village near 
In the jungle.

After Skating.
again but a bu 
rvlned temples Yvette Guilbert, the famous French 

actress, is an excelentl skater. Talking 
about it in New York one day, Mme. 
Guilbert saktj

‘Tt is only through perseverance that 
learn to skate well. I am sure no 

suffered more than I did in

Ilo for the corner by the blaze, 
the g1< 

winter
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. The book, th° song,

The eweec delight ot 
With Go-sdlocks at my knee!

night.

Knock. Mr. Winter, at my door!
Blow, bugle of the storm !

Around me streams the fireside dreams. 
The love lights keep me warm.

THE JARRING NOTE. !ie same
one
one ever 
learning to skate.

“I remember one 
the second or third 
on the ice. I was returning home m a 
crowded omnibus, and a kind old man 
cot up and offered me his seat.

“I shook my head, and thc old man 
laughed a good deal .when I eaid:

“No, thank you. I’ve been skating, 
and I’m tired of sitting down. —New 
York Times.

Solitary Cause of Discord in the Merry 
Music of the Flat.

tr

'VFor Strains day in my girlhood, 
time I had ever been“l’iauo playing overhead 1 don’t ob

ject to,” said the flat dweller, "nor do 
1 permit! myself it? worry over the sing- 
ing there.

• The piano may 
on the blink generally, and thc playing 
may be- worse, and the singing may be 
rasping as to voice and shrieking as to 
manner, but I dont let any of those 
things disturb me at all. Nor am 1 put 
out by the dropping of flatirons and 
things like that oil the floor overhead.

” These things may make tlje gas fix
tures in my flat dance and jingle and 
stop «the clock, but they dont any of 
them affect my nerves thc least little 
bit. because, With a multitude of other 
sounds, they are all a part of life in a 
flat, and to be expected,. We get used 
to them, sort of keyed up to them, and 
wo should miss them if we didn’t hear 

It isn’t the hum of the saw-

And while the blast beats loud without 
Till si 

Through 
Soft

—of Shonldei 
—of Hough

ummer we forget
all wo know that ’ncath the snow 

sleeps the violet.
—of Back 
—of Stifle 
—of Whirlcbone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint 
—of Pastern —- ■ — -,

food for man.
be -out of tune and

Distance Lends Enchantment.
*■* r

“Tho earthquake that eastern seismo- 
was somewherp 14,000' graph recorded 

miles away.”
‘Hasn’t it been reported yct?v 
“No.”
“Took place and nobody knew it, eh?” 
“Evidently.” '
“Weir. say. that’s just 

earthquake I like.”-v-Clevclaud 
Dealer.

Swelling
:and all 

Lame
ness in 
Horses

vy iNo Need for Ships.
(New York Tlmce.)

Peace between us tan TUite other and'

r»T!»"-S=J£ï;
Æ toto'reL there.

“ïrad’TyTb WtSt “^station 
» £ 

„tales. Reflection, we Imagine, 
measurably diminish 
ever the absence ot British naval 
from the Atlantic

Increasing Average of Life.
(Savannah, Oa., News.)

A writer In the London Lancet find* that 
the avorage of life has been increased from 
“a trifle under forty years in/1S64 to a trifle 
over forty-eight year» In 1SOO. A roan of 
eight year* in less than halt a century is 
trmnendoue. Should the pro areas continue 
the world will again see Me-.buaelaha.

ithe sort of 
Plain Fellows’ 

leemmg’s 
Essence

Two o? three teaspoon- 
fuis in a little Rum or Brandy, 11 

Sprains, Bruises and 11 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes I 
out all the soreness—and puts /. 
horses ‘‘on their feet again.’’ W 

50c. a bottle. If your drug- I 

gist does not have It, send to J
teüeael Drug 4 Chemlcti Ce. jL

Lialled, MentrciL 17 Æ&

/1
' j

Had a Feeling of Curiosity.
(Washington Hbraid.)

h

asked to find out when you would 
.3 little account,” said tho Collector, 

pleasantly. ff
"Really,” answered the lector, I am an- 
“Really," anarwered the debtor, “I am un- 

Boothsayer in the next block who throws 
id reveals the future ait 50c a throw.

to waste,” growled the

will‘I was
y thi"

-T' Uni regretspa
pl<

mill, you know, but its sudden stopping 
that gives us the jolt.

“But there is one sound to be heard 
In flats that I confess does disturb me 
And that one is stamping on the floor
overhead. That sound I have never been the other, "t
able to get used to, because stamping is on the point myself.” 
something that could be avoided.

“Sometimes, to be sure, this pouiid- 
|»g may be done bv the pounder thought- 
Uu-'t Liz zv.-*z-uzc:tv:::t, bzt even Yew.

cures
(

SULPHUR WAX
ill for

•AFSXT HATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSflŒâl*, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

a fit an
"I’ve no money

collector. . „
“Just add the GO cents to my account,

or I have * curiosity
1

Misa Peart—VVkat is your favorite 
tree, Mr. Dasha way! Mr. Duhaway—

1
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